
History of the building committee 

Over the years there have been a number of different committees that were formed to look at what to 
do for an office. We looked at having shared office space off the grounds, so there would be a year 
round office space. We looked at various options on the grounds from just getting a new portable and 
replacing the existing one to grand buildings.  

The most recent attempt, late 2009, started out with a committee looking at putting up a beef barn 
and a separate committee looking at the office options again. These two committees amalgamated and 
were looking at whether one building could suit both purposes. Following are some pieces of 
information from minutes I was able to locate.  

March 9, 2010 

• Looked at needs for an indoor soccer field for winter use of a new building 
• Options of putting the office in the Ag building in some format were explored including the bar 

area, enclosing the canopy, etc 
• Office wish list was discussed 
• Option of putting the office in the space between exhibition hall and the Ag building next to 

the link. Considered a second floor for storage.  
• Looked at needs of the cattle barn, space, alternate uses 
• Considered a coverall (fabric building) for the cattle barn 

July 7, 2010 

• Mark Dupuis from Peak Builders attended the meeting and discussed solar options with us 
• Lloyd Hunt was at the meeting and provided some draft design options if we were placing the 

office between Ex Hall and the Ag Building 
• Option was brought forth to put the office in the end of the cattle building, originally wasn’t 

considered as we were looking at a fabric building for that, but talks had moved to having a 
wood or steel structured building 

July 20, 2010 

• Purpose of the meeting was to find out what we want in the Livestock building, considerable 
suggestions were made and discussion surrounded having this building built in a way that solar 
could go on it.  

• Office location was recommended by Lloyd Hunt to remain between Ex Hall and the Ag Building 
as the infrastructure is already there 

• More wish list items for livestock building 
• Peak Builders attended the meeting and provided further information on the solar and building 

costs. Suggested building cost at that time was $175,000 

August 16, 2010 

• Mark Dupuis from Peak Builders presented floor plan drawing for the cattle building based on 
wish list from last meeting. Office was not included in this plan 

• There was discussion that the office should not be included in this building. Other fairs have 
done this and have dealt with odour issues.  

• Discussed if the office went in the livestock building we would need to carry the septic over to 
it which would come with considerable costs and potential upgrade to our whole system being 
required.  

• Mark provided some solar estimates with 10, 15 & 20 year plans 



• Committee to put forth a recommendation to the board that we start the process for solar 
approvals ($500 application fee, but no further commitment than that at this time) 

October 12, 2010 

• Considerable back and forth regarding office location 
• Need to cost office project in both locations  
• Costs for septic for cattle building would be around $20,000 and would potentially need a new 

water reservoir for between $5,000 and $20,000 
• A second plan for cattle building was presented with total cost of $216,670 not including any 

septic or water upgrades needed 
• Solar quote provided 

November 22, 2010 

• FIT solar application was made 
• Jody and Mark to work on solar projections and financing options 
• Lloyd spoke with Don McNulty and Don agreed with him that separating the office and livestock 

building was the better option 
• Township has indicated we may be exempt from development charges with the township; Lloyd 

recommended getting that in writing 
• Further discussed pros and cons of office location 

January 10, 2011 

• From discussion with the Township we would not need to pay development charges to the 
township or county, but would need to pay school board development charges for the office 
building only 

• Quote for office was provided at $369,510  
• Review of all quotes for the various buildings and options 
• Discussed options regarding solar location if the livestock building was not built 
• Discussion regarding sewage needs and applications; if the office is attached to the livestock 

building it will be considered a self-standing new building (not part of the existing complex) 
and will require new applications 

• Based on information regarding the sewage needs it was recommended that we put the 
livestock building on hold and put solar panels on Exhibition Hall. Then put the office between 
Ex Hall and the Ag building 

I have no further minutes from here, but we eventually decided to proceed only with the solar project. 
The board was updated every month on discussions held at the building committee and all suggestions 
were voted on by the board before any forward movements were made by the committee 


